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The Need for Vaccines Lunch & Learns

• Who am I?

– Fellowship-trained Maternal-Fetal Medicine physician

• Trained at University of Colorado

• Mentored by Dr. Ronald Gibbs (authored Infectious Diseases of the Female 

Genital Tract, plus hundreds of reproductive ID-related publications)

• Studied H1N1 influenza and pregnancy

– Vaccination hesitancy

– Effects of vaccination and infection on maternal antibody response

– Northwest Perinatal Center physician x 10+ years

• Informal consultant to Chief Medical Officer for Covid-related updates
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The Need for Vaccines Lunch & Learns

• Series:

– November 30: General COVID-19 information

– December 2: Non-medical impacts of COVID-19

– December 7: Flu/COVID for patients
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COVID infection and pregnancy

• Pregnant and recently pregnant people are at increased risk for 

maternal complications:

– More ICU admissions

– Increased need for mechanical ventilation and ventilator support

– Higher death rate

– “Death crosses the placenta”

• Increased risk for pregnancy complications:

– Increased risk for premature delivery (< 37 weeks)

– Increased risk for stillbirth

• Life disruptions:

– Prenatal care (visits, ultrasounds)

– Care of the newborn

– Support systems (isolation if infected)
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How big a risk is pregnancy? 
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Pregnancy 1.7



Avoiding pregnancy complications

• The most effective way to avoid COVID-related complications is to 

avoid being infected with COVID

– Get a COVID-19 vaccine during pregnancy or postpartum, if not already 

vaccinated

– Follow routine hygiene practices including washing hands often

– Continue following safety measures, including:

• Wearing a mask – robust study published last week

• Maintaining physical distance

• Limiting contact with other individuals as much as practical
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Masks work

• Statewide mask mandate removed

• Varying mask policies among 

Massachusetts school districts

• Lifting mask requirements led to 44.9 

additional Covid cases per 1000 

students and staff
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Cowger et al., N Engl J Med 2022: 387:1935-46

fewer masks = more Covid cases



Avoiding neonatal complications

• COVID vaccination approved for all people aged 6 

months and older

• After vaccination, pregnant people develop high levels of 

protective antibodies

• During pregnancy, antibodies cross the placenta

– Baby born with antibodies

• Antibodies cross into breastmilk

– Nursing baby gets protection
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Vaccine side effect profile in pregnancy
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Shimabukuro et al., N Engl J Med 2021: 384:2273-82



Pregnancy vaccination benefits the neonate
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Shook et al., JAMA 2022: 327(11):1087-9



Maternal antibody level impacts the neonate

• More maternal antibody = more neonatal antibody

• Vaccination results in more antibody than does infection

• Vaccinating pregnant person = protecting baby
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Flannery et al., JAMA Network Open 2022: 5(11):e2240993



Vaccination: Considerations

• Maximize maternal and fetal health by vaccinating as 

soon as possible

• Vaccination may occur in any trimester and the 

postpartum period

• Similar considerations for primary series and booster 

injection

• Okay to administer simultaneously with other vaccines

– Influenza (yearly)

– Tdap (28-36 wks in each pregnancy)
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Vaccine does not affect female fertility

• Prospective cohort study

• 0-11 months post-vaccine
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Wesslink et al., Am J Epidemiol 2022;191(8):1383-95



Vaccine does not affect female fertility

• No association seen between vaccination and female fertility

• Short-term decline in male fertility, may be related to decline in 

sperm quality
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Wesslink et al., Am J Epidemiol 2022;191(8):1383-95



Take home points

• There are ways to reduce the risk for being infected with and 

experiencing severe illness from COVID

– Vaccination!

• Staying well results in:

– Healthier pregnant people

– Improved pregnancy outcomes

– Healthier babies

• Healthy pregnant people increases the likelihood for healthy babies

• Vaccination does not impact female fertility
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Vaccination

• Current circulating viral infections

• Practical considerations

• Barriers

• Talking points
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Triple threat

• COVID-19*#

• Influenza*#

• RSV

* = problematic in pregnancy

# = preventable with vaccination
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FLUVIEW: 
Influenza season  
through week ending 
Nov 26, 2022

Colors represent different strains; 
Predominant strain = A(H3)



Will this year’s influenza vaccine protect me?
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Toward an effective immunization strategy
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Wouters et al., Lancet 2021;397: 1023-34

• Global:

– Development and production, affordability, deployment, allocation

• Local:

– Deployment may be a challenge!



Where do pregnant people receive vaccine?

• Influenza vaccine stocked:

– Many/most locations

• COVID-19 vaccine stocked:

– Corvallis Clinic

– OHSU

– Providence (some)

– The Vancouver Clinic

– Tillamook 
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• During the H1N1 pandemic, 

majority of pregnant people 

vaccinated at their providers’ office

Fisher et al., Am J Obstet Gynecol 2011 Jun;204(6 Suppl 1):S107-11



Pregnancy vaccination rates

• Longstanding challenges 

to achieve optimal rates
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Fisher et al., Am J Obstet Gynecol 2011 Jun;204(6 Supl 1): S107-11



COVID-19 vaccine uptake in Oregon
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Uptake of booster vaccine in pregnancy
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www.cdc.gov, assessed December 6, 2022

http://www.cdc.gov/


Lessons learned from H1N1 pandemic
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Goldfarb et al., Am J Obstet Gynecol 2011 Jun;204(6 Suppl 1):S112-5



Promoting COVID-19 vaccine acceptance
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Omer et al., Lancet 2021;398: 2186-92



Booster vaccination safety

• Data obtained from prospective registries

• Adverse events similar for primary series and booster

• As of today, cannot identify published reports re: bivalent booster
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Moro et al., Obstet Gynecol 2022 Sep 1;140(3):421-7



Safety of multiple vaccines on same day

• Yes it is safe to receive COVID-19 and influenza vaccines same day

– Recommended both as soon as possible

• Yes it is safe to receive COVID-19, influenza, and Tdap same day

– Tdap recommended 28-36 wks

– Tdap in each pregnancy recommended to prevent neonatal disease

• Side effect profile may be minimally increased with co-administration
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Effect of COVID-19 and influenza same day

• 92,023 individuals > 12-yo received both vaccines, same day

• Side effect profile shown to be minimally increased with co-

administration

– Systemic reactions in the week post-vaccine
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Pfizer Moderna

aOR 1.08 (1.06-1.10) aOR 1.11 (1.08-11.4)



Reactions to simultaneous vaccination
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Hause et al., JAMA Network Open 2022;5(7):e2222241
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September 2022
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Talking points

• What is a reasonable comparison?

• Examples:

– Untreated depression vs anti-

depressant

– Poor glycemic control vs insulin

• Covid infection vs vaccination

– Same for influenza

– No vaccination against RSV
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Risks of 
vaccination

Risks of 
infection

Side effects:
Pain
Fatigue
Headache
Myalgia

Maternal:
ICU
Death

Fetal:
Premature 
birth



Finding a shot: www.vaccines.gov
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Q & A


